
RELIGIOUS.
{liih Salvation Ann; report» aa • 

25 per cent in its membership r 
I the last twelve months, 
mill commgaicaats in this country, the 

■ York Independent reports, after careful 
nry, number 17,267,878, of whom 6,838,- 
■re Catholics.
-v. Dr. Cochrane has been notified that 
Colonial Committee of the United Preaby. 
in Church in Scotland have agreed to 
i £50, for four years, to any two of their 
'toners who are prepared to devote them.

i to the Canadian field, 
he Bishop of Lichfield desires the clergy 
is diocese not to call upon their younger 
hren to compose more than one sermon in 
i week. If they are required to preach 
f frequently they are to be allowed to 
| a sermon from one of certain volumes 

"i Dr. Maclagan names, 
s Rev. Arthur Griffiths, a Congregation- 

I clergyman, said the other day in Lon- 
[that “ much of the atheism of the preeent 
feroong English wSrkingmen arose from 
bet that the Church. had never chain- 

1 the cause of the oppreaeed against the

ceremony of consecration of the new 
op of Huron took place on Friday in 
n church cathedral, Montreal, the scene 

labours for so many years. The vast 
e was crowded, clergy of all denominn- 

[occupying seats set apart for them. 
t the week or prayer, which will begin 
nday, J auuarv 6th, the following gen- 
rangements hare been made Mon- 

[praise and thanksgiving ; Tuesday, oon- 
m of aio and prayer for cleansing and 
Irai: Wednesday, prayers for families 

[instructors of youth ; Thursday, prayer 
Itue Church of Christ ; Friday, interoee- 
[ for the nations ; Saturday, prayer for 
*”n* at home and abroad.

Shaker community near Cleveland 
> that the second coming of Christ was 
d in the person of their own “Mother 

’ that Adam’s sin has been atoned, and 
brse removed from the earth, and that 
he part of the saints to redeem it from 
Sects,of the curse. Labour is to them 
dv sacred, but a priestly function. The 

, they say, yields most to those who 
k and love and labour will in time re

lit to its Eden state.
D. J. Micdonnell, of Toronto, and 

r of St Andrew’s chnrch, preached in 
hdrew’s church, Ottawa, Sunday, and 
i Bank street church in the evening, in 
pterest of tne Presbyterian Home Mis- 

This year it is intended to raise 860,. 
as Lead of $40,000 as last year, and $35,- 
I the $60,000 will be appropriated for 
ugmentation of the stipends of the 
ers who have at present a salary less 
■750.
, Capel, lecturing in New York a fsw 
go upon “ Home—its Strength, " com- 

Ithe strength of character, courage, and 
nent given to a man brought up in a 
home to the dependence and semi. 

i of those brought np in great chant- 
triturions, and advised Amen cans to 
■phans as much as possible in the care 
ate families. “ Home,” continued^the 
”, “is the laboratory wherein great 
i formed. It is stated as if :t were an 
that virtue goes hand-in-hand with 

dge and vice with ignorance, bat I 
elieve it to be true. The moat learned 
r in the world is Germany, and Scot- 
I second, and yet in the matter of 
Scotland is tbs worst nation in the 

I Sweden second, end Germany third, 
it that knowledge begets vioiousnesa, 
re knowledge of the head cannot pro*

It Rev. William Fitzgerald, Bishop of 
e, Kilfenora, Clonfert, and Kilmao- 

Ireland, who died a few days ago at 
dence in Killaloe, county Clare, in the 
’nth year of his age, was a man of con- 
• literary attainments. He graduated 
tnity College in 1837, and subsequently 

a fellow of the College. In 1848 he 
pointed professor of moral philosophy 
■tv College, and in 1853 professor of 
■tical history. He was one of the 
in Archbishop Whately's “ Cautions 

“es,” the editor of “ Corro ta tie’s 
™ and of “Butler’s Analogy.’* He 
►Joint editor of the High Church Jour- 
J he poblished many of his sermon» 

ges. In 1859 he voted in the House 
in fevonr of Lord Wsdeheuee’s bill 

,-zing marriage with a deceased wife’s 
I In 1857 he was consecrated Bishop of 
Bt wa^ransferred to Killaloe in 1862. 

►perty of the religions orders in 
1848 wis estimated at 43,000,OOOfr. 

present moment it is set down 
“8,OOOfr, or sixteen times more, 

ea bare been brought to light in 
with a bill which aims at the 

anon of all such property. The bill 
j prepared by M. Jules Roche. This 
la double purpose. It Is intended to 
1 with the separation of Cbnroh and 

d the consequent suppression of the 
f Public Worship, the restitution in 
"ry of the estates held contrary to 

relating to property and to the 
association. M. Roche represents 

lot the school of Paul Bert, who have 
per in the State ; but it is doubtful 
j in view of certain statementa re
nde by Prime Minister Ferry, each a 
»t which he has proposed will have 

s of passing into iaw. M. Ferry 
~*i it to be his purpose to re

gions harmony by a benevolent 
l of the concordat, 
ist “ Narrative of the State of Ra
ced by the General Assembly of the 

- Presbyterian Church, it laid :— 
ant baptisms reported this year are 
inch is 1,500 lees than the number 
| ago. The average for each church 

hree infants dedicated to the Lord 
a. This seems a small business, and 

.1 may well awakep inquiry as to 
k»r not infant baptism should be 
1 There art thousands of Presby- 
po wouid be shocked by e proposal 
■y with this time-honoure<finatita- 

who habitually neglect to bring 
"ito the baptismal font,” From 
*r in the Baptist Weekly argues 

_• Presbyterian denomination the 
lye coming to believe that the New 
l does not command believers to 
heir children, having previously 
i the idea oi baptismal regeneration 
k church membership. He believes 
|tep will be “ the immersion of be- 

hrist.”
,----- lembly of Presbyterians called
a the hall of the Theological College, 
j on Sunday afternoon to hear a 
[eternal punishment were greatly 
p hearing a new and eloquent min- 
[Scotland, named Rev. James Edgar 

. Andrew’s chureh, give expression 
I opinions similar exactly to those 
e near deposing Mr. Macdonsell,

P, irom the ministry of the Presby- 
koreh. On concluding his lecture 

BlscVicar, principal of the college,
V directly repndieted'it on hit own 
l that of the facility as being the 

toe Chnrch to which they be- 
hit sally created a surprise, and 

[ a great deal of comment since it 
Mr. Hill is not in connection 

United Chnrch in Canada, eonae- 
i is independent of the General 

I bat he owes allegiance to the 
Scotland. Mr. Hi. 1, on being 

1 on M onday, gave the following ex- 
beerfnlly “The whole trouble,”
* is that it is a matter of dif- 
ween Principal Mac Vicar and my. 
*,:eves that a severe punishment 

id noon sinners after death,
—hment is penal, and therefore 
whilst I hold that although there 
•were punishment, and even that 
▼erlasting, yet there is nothing in 

I Scripture to show that it if “

Ireligic 
an of t

ween us is of the 
■ascription. He thinks that punieb- 
Ideath is eternal, and I believe 

f**1- The blunder, if there 
l rather with Principal Mao- 

L remembering the stand he took 
-mnell caw ought not tn have had 
I among his list of eubjepto.

NOTES OF SPORT.
It is proposed to get up a provincial trophy 

to be competed for annually bp the curlers of 
Nova Scotia.

8- Leary, of Saintfield, Ont, wants to 
gtoh six-pound quoits against any man in the

George Rogers, the crack shot of St 
Catharines, is matched against Captain 
Ritter, of Philadelphia, to shoot at 85 pigeons 
for 8200 a side.

R- H. Smith is sttemptiag the task of 
walking 1,800 miles in 750 hours, being two 
miles in every consecutive hour, at the Lam
beth baths gymnasium, London.

Flatbosh Maid, who years ago distinguish
ed herself by trotting to pole and road wag
gon, driven by Mr. Robert Bonner, two miles 
in 5.01i, died at Tarrytown lately, aged 32.

Duncan C. Rose won the 3 days’ wrestling 
tournament, olosmg at Cleveland Saturday, 
and thereby becomes owner of the champion
ship medal for mixed wrestling. He will 
locate there.

Bob Miles and a comparatively untried soit, 
Pewhattan, by Glenelg, are the favourites for 
next year's Kentucky Derby. " The prospecte 
are open, as no colts known to beef very pro- 
con need class are in.

Om Thursday last the Hanlan-Stevenson 
boat raoe did net come off, as the bay at 
Vallejo. Cal., was too rough.’ The two oars
men gave an exhibition race, Haalan receiv
ing 8600 and Stevenson 8100.

While ont pheasant shooting in Germany 
lately, Duke Philip of Co bourg was acciden
tally shot m the hand by a comrade. The 
Duke tied up bia hand and pluekily remained 
out, although it was a bad wound.

On Saturday in Pittsburg there were no 
lees than a dozen cock-fights in the city. It 
is said that at one ot the pita, within half a 
mile of the mayor’s office, was gathered one 
oi the most gentlemanly crowds ever assem
bled for such a purpose. It embraced all 
classes of life, excepting, probably, those who 
minister to our spiritual wants.

Another fast time race is reported from 
England. Donald, a five-year-old gelding, 
just promoted te the flat from the hunting- 
field, by Albert Victor, dam Flora Macdonald, 
by Scottish Chief, with 98 pounds, won the 
Shrewsbury Cap, two mile*, by a length 
from Come Boy, m 345 3-5, vety fast if it is 
reliable,

Billy Cat ton, of St. Louis, it said to be a 
coming billiard player. He aurpriaed the St. 
Lonja men recently by defeating a well-known 
local expert named Donovan, and a day or 
two ago, in practising for another match with 
the same man, is reported to have made runs 
of 719 and 691, ordinary three-ball game.

Alf. Greenfield, tne English pugilist, writes 
from Birmingham to the London Sporting 
Li/e;—“In answer to Jam Mace’a challenge to 
back Jack Da via, of Birmingham, to box any 
man ip England. I beg to agy that I will ac
commodate him for £100 aside, and will meet 
Mace and Davis prepared to make a match.”

Respecting his brother, John L. Sullivan 
says .“ My brother will be a better man 
than I am or ever will be. He is only 
seventeen, and is a young Hercules. I am 
eight years older than he, and when I am 
played oak he will be knocking the boys out 
sure. I think he will certainly make a good 
deal better man than I am, for he is about 
as good now.

The sensational trotter of the past season in 
Maine has been the gelding George O., now 
owned in Belfast in that State, who came 
out in September and won eight races out of 
nine in that month, finishing with a record of 
231i. He is eight years old, by Hamble- 
Ionian Chief oat of a mare of Gen. Knox. Hii 
owner thinks he will show 2.20 next year—of 
course. ,

On Tuesday afternoon preliminaries for a 
raoe between Gas Garret hers, of Toronto, 
and James Quirk, of Brantford, were ar
ranged. The distance is to be eighty-fir, 
yards, Garret hers to receive one yard starts 
and the stakes to be 8400. The raoe will 
t^ke place os the Exhibition grounds withini 
two Weeks. Frank Martin has 
pointed referee and stakeholder.
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*w» m uooi m mu lnui ine wi
the dogs, but there is an eagerness ab 
“ j net now that makes a «t of fir 
comforting. So he went ashore, and k

. ___„____________ _ j c&noe ànd
wait for a deer to be run into the water by 

nese shout the 
. . Eire very

, i went ashore, and had just 
got tlw fire biasing nicely when a great beck 
suddenly appeared on the other side of the 
fire and quietly took stock of the Americse 
gsffitiemaa, who In the first flush of his sur
prise stumbled backward over tome drift- 

•fry*1? •»*, down <* tæ bosom 
of the lake. The gentleman’s rifle was, of 
course, in his esnoe. the deer skipped swsy 
with s merry wag of bis tail, and the water 
was remarkably wet for the time of the year.1'

The Indians on the Sault Sts. Marie are 
■aid to have a peculiar method of capturing 
whitefish which abound in the rapids. Two 
Indians enter the foot of the rapids ip a 
canoe, one occupying the bow and the 
Other the stern, the host’s head being kept 
up stream by a paddie in the heeds of the 
kttsr, The Indian in the how stands up
right, and by the use of a long pole keeps the 
oases steady. A dinnet, four or five feet in 
diameter, and attacked to a pole fifteen feet 
long, is in the boat, lying where it can be 
quickly and easily reached by the Indian in 
the bow. The Indian in the bow keeps a ■ 
steady watch on the water. It is rerely lew 
than ten feet where they fish, and the Indian 
fishermen possess the power of seeing the fish 
os they appear at that depth in the rushing 
water. As soon as the Indian sees a fish he 
■eiiw the net by the handle and thrusts it 
savagely into the water, gives it a peculiar 
twist, and jerks it to the surface, and never 
without whitefish, frequently as many w six. 
Two Indians ia a boat of this kind are said 
sometimes to taka wveral hundred pounds of. 
fish in a day.

London Truth :—A horrible and mostdie- 
greeefnl exhibition of barbarous cruelty took 
place last week at I Arundel. One of the 
finest red deer in the Duke of Norfolk's park 
managed to jump the walls, and escaped into 
the open country. In a few hours it took 
refuge in the river Aran, and speedily a 
crowd was attracted. Hundred* of men and 
boys lined the banks, and not only prevented 
the unfortunate stag from escaping, but they 
actually pelted him with flint* and lamp* of 
chalk, until some gentleman, who were 
attracted by the crowd and uproar, induced 
them to desist by threats of prosecution. 
Ultimately, the stag was oaptnrqd, but in 
■«oh a condition that it was necessary to 
shoot him at once, as not only were pieces 
literally ont out of his body by the stones, 
bat his eyw had been put out. It may be 
hoped that the Duke of Norfolk and the 
local authorities will take steps to have all 
the miscreants who took a prominent part in 
the torturing of the stag very severely 
punished.

Squirrel Hum la Searboro’.
A report has come in of a squirrel hunt just 

overinSoerboro’. It ww between the north and 
south of Searboro’, the parties under the 
leadership of A. Thomson and J. Simmonds 
respectively. The following are given as the 
•cores :—
A. Thomson, eapri.. It 
i g«*h................  »
?: SSKSa.7::.:: 18
T. Thomson..........  40
W. Thomson......... . »
W. Ferguson.......  15
W.A^Glatoimiitog." 9? 
W. J. Glendenning. 100
R. Thomson..........  60F. Mallett............ . o
A. Paterson...... . 40
J. Hobbs................ 0

J. Simmonds, eapt 115 
J. Tide berry.......  1981

D. Taylor..
J. Brown........
J. Lennox..........J. South.............
A. Pherrffl........
H. Gladstone.... 
Wm. McGowan.. 
Wm. Johnston...
B. tey"Sylor..

U54

ipper waa 
Searboro’

«W;
Professional baseball players 

s. Gorco
. . are very 

mod tot in their demands. Corcoran, of the 
' Chicago club, nearly distracted the president 

of hie clubby informing him that bis services 
for next season would be woith $4,600. After 
some time be came down to $4,000, bat re
fused to consider the offtt of $2,500 made by 
President Spalding, and the result is he has 
not been engaged for next season, bat is re
served.

Teemer, the Pittsburg oarsman, says he ia 
going to take the lead in American sculling 
next season, and, once premier, he does not 
intend to abandon hit position when Hanlan 
returns and claims precedence. In fact, 
Teemer exprewes an opinion regarding Ban
ian's departure for Australia which the cham
pion would object to most decidedly. Teemer 
will bave his comb ent in good time. Hoe mar 
can do it, much lew Hanlan.

Gallery, who recently trotted a horse in 
Kingston against one owned bv T. Clancy, 
ww summoned to appear before Judge Price 
on Monday to testify that the animal he 
trotted waa hia own and the one with which 
the match was made. He contended that 
the horse was his own, but on^being request
ed to appear for examination be said he 
would rather settle, and forthwith handed 
over the etakw received ($150), end eoete of 
Mr. Clancy’s counsel, $30 more. His ex
penses all told will amount to $150.

The lateet story told about Plaisted’e funny 
businew is that be decoyed Wallace Row on 
to a Sunday-school platform in Pittsburg and 
introduced him to the clergyman presiding as 
desirous of making a speech. Row got cor
nered, and made the speech. He said :— 
“ Ladies and gentlemen,—I have oome here 
to take part in a regatta. Those who want 
to get a good view of the affair to-morrow 
can get good seats for 50 cents,and those who 
don’t want to pay 50 cents can get a good aeat 
for nothing on the bank. You had bettër all 
turn ont.”

Simeoe, in the Sportsman, toll* a good story 
of a Toronto epaniel which adopted a weakly 
kitten :—“ The kitten not only accepted her 
kind offer of service, bnt actually derived 
sustenance from her for many weeks. When 
Flo (the spaniel) was invited ont for a walk 
with the children as usual, when sent on any 
of their little errands to the candy-ehop or 
elsewhere, the kitten would cry, and Flo im
mediately returned to her, and after consider
ing how the matter could be compromised, 
she decided to take the kitten along too. 
And she always carried her tenderly in her 
mouth on every journey she undertook, much 
to the apparent satisfaction of noth parties.”

The Boston Herald says that a few months 
before sailing, for England, Mace sent a mes
senger with » proposition to Sullivan, the 
substance of which was that they should par
ticipate in a boxing match, that they should 
box three of the four advertised rounds, and 
that in the fourth round, in consideration of 
Sullivan “ playing light ” and not knocking 
old Jem oat, the ex-cusmpion would come to 
the front and announce to the andienoe that 
Sullivan ia the best boxer and fighter that 
ever lived. Sullivan’s reply was :—“ And if 
he thinks so, what assurance have I that he 
will do as be agrees. No ; tell him I will box 
an up-and-op match, Marquis of Queens berry 
rules, tor $5,000 a side.” “Not for 40,000 
bloody dollars,"said Mace.

A young English bicyclist, now in San 
f ranci wo, proposes to make a top around 
the world on hia bicyole. He will start from 
there eastward by way of Ogden, Omaha, 
and Chicago, and, crowing the Atlantic from 
New York, will ride from Liverpool to Dover. 
He will oroei the English channel to France 
and ride through Europe to Asiatic Turkey, 
thence through Persia and Turkestan into 
‘he Gbinew Empire, and make hia way down 
àe valley of the Yang-toe-Kiang to Sbang- 
•i, and thence by vessel to San Francisco, 

ronenmiog a year in the travelling. * He eaye 
he considers the trip from Sacramento to Reno 
the most difficult piece of road for a bicyole, 
and looks with some dismay at his proposed 
trip through Asia, where » bicycle has never 
been seen, or perhaps heard of.
. Ti>6 Boboaygeon Independent is responsible 
-or a dew story to tne following effect:— 

W' *- neta-

Florenes Wanted It.
John T. Raymond’s latest story was told to

a Wwhington Star reporter, as follows :_“ I
will toll you a story of a fellow who haunted 
me in a certain westers city—and who want
ed me to read his play. He bore a letter of 
introduction from a friend of mine who 
knew as much about plays as you do, judge, 
about Choctaw.” “ Was it as bid as you 
anticipated ?” Judge, it was worse. It waa 
deadly.. Five acta, and it took him forty-fiv* 
minutes to read th* first. I let him wander 
through the vwt desert of the second act, 
with never an oasis in sight, when I gasped 
and sunk down in my chair. I told him I 
was ill, and, exoueiag myself, I went down 
stairs. I dallied around for fifteen minutes, 
and then sent up a bell-boy, who reported 
that he was there, and that he hoped that I 
Was better. He lise calmly sent down word 
that he would wait until I came up. A 
thought occurred to me that Florence was 
playing in the opposition theatre. I sat down 
and sent this note to the Incubus in my 
room r—' I want you play. It m not edited

id. W. J, Florence.”’ » Did it 
lim?" “Move him. Judge, I never 

knew hew he got down s taira He must 
have bate hi* manuscript in his teeth and slid 
down the bannisters. 1 made a bee tine for 
the theatre, and haven’t bee» to that town

CURIOSITIES.

675
Majority for South, 571
After the match a grand oyster snj 

partaken of at the Leslie house,
•function.

Prize Fight at Kottingpam, England.
The London Sporting Lift of Wednesday, 

November 14th, has the following :—
An extraordinary prize-fight for a substan

tial wager waa brought off by moonlight at 
Nottingham at a late hour on Monday even
ing between the late amateur lightweight 
champion of the .Midland coqutieet and-the 

•sew-of a well-to-do tradesman in Nottingham. 
A great secret had been kept of the scene of 
action, bnt notwithstanding enoh wormy a 
large attendance of sporting men was observ
ed round the ring. Well-known pugiliste 
officiated as seconds. There was a decided 
disparity in the height and weight of the two 
principals, bnt no sooner had exchanges 
taken place than the amateur led with toe 
right full on the left eye of hie opponent, and 
it was evident time early that the amateur, 
who was much the lighter of the two, had the 
fight in hand. In all eight determined rounds 
were fought, and the amateur, who does not 
weigh Set. 71b. (119 lbs.), administered most 
severe punishment to his much-heavier an
tagonist. On two occasions the light-weight 
knocked his man clean off his leg», and he re
tired from the contest comparatively un
scathed. The meet remarkable feature of the 
event was that it took place close to one of 
the leading thoroughfares of the bnay town of 
Nottingham, and that although there was a 

’good deal of shouting, which probably ww 
drowned by the whistling ot the locomotives, 
the poliee had not the slightest due, and in the 
end all concerned returned into the town un
molested by the authorities.

A Small Boy’s Long Tongas,
“ I don’t altogether like this young man 

Millikin who comes to see yon so often. I 
hear that he is nothing but a poor dry goods 
clerk,” is what the head of the family said to 
his daughter one day at the dinner table.

” He le a very nice young gentleman," re
plied the daughter. “ Besides, he is some
thing more than a 'poor dry goods clerk.’ 
He gets a large salary, and is manager of one 
of the departments, and expects some day to 
have an interest in the bniinew.”

“ I hope he may,” responded the old man, 
•• but he strikw me aa a very flippant, im
pertinent young person, and in my opinion he 
should be wt down upon.”

“Well, I have invited him to take tea with 
fit this evening,” said the daughter, “ and I 
hope yon will treat him politely at least Yon 
will find him a very different person from 
what you suppose him to be.”

“Oh, I’ll treat him politely enough,’’ he 
said.

That evening -Mr. Millikin appeared at 
sapper, and made a most favourable impres
sion upon the old gentleman. “He is a 
clever yonag fellow, after ill,’’ he thought 
“I have done him an injustice.”

It was just here that Bobby spoke out 
Bobby ww a well-meaning tittle boy, but 
too talkative.

“Papa,” he ventured, “you know what 
you said to-day,at dinner about Mr. Millikin; 
that ha was an" impertinent young man and 
ought to be eat down upon----- ”

“ Silence, air !” shouted the father, swal
lowing a mouthful of hot potato.

But the tittle fellow wouldn’t silence. 
“It’s «11 right,” he continued, confidentially, ' 
but in a whisper load enough to be heard 
out of doors, ” he has been sat down upon. 
Sister wt down on him last night for two 
hoars.”

After this the dinner went on more quietly, 
owing to Bobby's sudden and very jerky de
parture.—Chicago Tribune.

This was the very conoise verdict of a coron- 
jury in Idaho ; “We find that the de- 

otaaed came to bia death by calling Tom Wat-

, At a Hannibal, Mo., wedding a few days 
■inoe the bridal march waa played on a har- 
monioA | The groom waa attired in a hickory 
atnpe shirt and oopperas-colonred panto, while 
the bride wore a calico drew made in the 
latest Mother Hubbard style.

According to a Russian statistician (whow 
name is. by the wav, Narees Jarreeenko 
Otreschkoff), the people of the world from 
the time of Noah till the days of Christopher 
Columbus, tqok from the earth gold and silver 
of the value of nearly $1,000,000,000.

In the course of recent excavations in the 
city of Some an earthenware vessel was dis
covered containing a brooch bearing the name 
ot Pope Martin III., who died in 946, and one 
gold and 824silver Anglo-Saxon coins. These 

fbff names of the Kings Edward 
the Elder, Atnelstsne and Edmund I., who 
reigned fiWfcll to 946. There were also a 
few ooineof the Archbishops of Canterbury 
of that period. It ia supposed that the money 
was tribute, or Peter’s pence, sent by the 
Anglo-Saxons to Rome.

Perhaps a more extraordinary suicide was 
nyvar haard of than that which i* reported 
from Venice. Three young ladiw went out, 
took their passage to the Lido, were observed 
.to be very melancholy during the journey, 
and ended by drowning themselves. They 
appear to have taken their own lives, two out 
of mere melancholy and from tedium vita, the 
third out of sympathy and for the sake of 
company. They had lost their mother, one 
of them had weak sight, another ww aubject 
to fits, and they had all been Tending “ I 
Promewl Sposi, ” the one Italian book which 
most English schoolgirls have read. The 
least afflicted of the sisters was a girl of 
great beauty.

Not long since death entered the family of 
a Chicago oabdrivar and carried off hia wife. 
All of the “ cabbies” turned out with their 
last •ezsoo’i tile*, save one. The funeral" 
WAS ” a success. " That night the “ bereav
ed met a member of the “ gang" in a saloon. 
Among them was the one who had not been 
out to grieve. He went to offer his condo
lence, seeing that the bereaved husband had 
just ashed the gang what they would have, 
when the bereaved turned upon him with 
the fire of a Douglas, and said in withering 
soern ■ “ Yon can’t play that this round, ye 
bleehgsard; why didn't ye oome out to toe 
funeral tike a man. ”

On Monday, September 24th, about 9p.m., 
a remarkable phenomenon occurred at Kar- 
iogen, in the Province of Bonus, Sweden. 
During a perfect calm a violent whirlwind 
suddenly arose from the sonth-ewt, carrying 
with it a Quantity of sand, earth, and straw, 
when suddenly a bright light tit np every ob
ject and made the night as clear as day. This 
was caused by a magnificent meteor, egg- 
shaped in form, which appeared in the 
zenith, and which at first seemed to consist 
of myriads of large sparks, gradually chang
ing into a iter shining with a blinding lustre, 
and which burst, with all the colours of the 
rainbow, in the north-west four to five 
metres above toe horizon. When the meteor 
hzd disappeared the wind suddenly fell, and 
it was again perfectly calm. The phenomenon 
lasted about sixty seconda. The wind had 
throughout toe day been sontb, and very 
slight

In the caprice of love many exacting con
ditions have been placed upon the waiting 
bride ; but the most singular do not surpass 
in oddity the bargain of a young Cincinnati 
couple. The gentleman has consented to 
marry the girl of hia choice it "on a given 
day she shall weigh exactly one hundred and 
twenty-five pound*. *We'àrt not informed 
whether the youngs lady exceeds the desired 
weight, and will nave to be trained down 
like a jockey fora raoe, or whether a deficit 
will have to be made up by staffing her like 
a Strasborg goose or submitting her to the 
process mentioned by Captain Grant of fatten
ing Egyptian princesses, by whipping them 
into drinking greet, quantities of milk. How
ever the eu ai» to be accomplished, the inter
vening period will be one of great anxiety to 
the young lady. Why the fastidious Cincin
natian requires his contingent wife to be ex
actly one hundred and twenty-five pounds ia 
a mystery. It is quite clear that it is not 
mere plumpness, bnt plumpness of a definite 
avoirdupois that he hankers to call hie own.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
GENERA!..

uSw ito^Mo.17 * pre,yent 01
WM 10t

A. G. H., City—The population of London, 
England, according to eeni ns of 1881, was 4,751,-

mate is 8 0&
NnwWuFnnmrrsB, Clty.-The time made by

G. E. Whiten for lfïûaesj with e tarn) waa umins., 11 secs.
Axmtmt, Theresa.,N.Y.—We find that of the oarsmen you mentioned, Levi Cayley, of Barrie,

deaths.
i Sunday, the 2nd Instant, after 

-__________üaow MUebeU'

Smith—At 59 D’Arcy street, ojrtordw, Dee.iftSisssfr'*- Dnnc“ w- a-Kh- ^

nen yon mentioned, Levi 
owed In professional race . 

ÇpfflSTAFTRiuj’nB. Woodstock.—" To-morrow 
irill be Sunday " is preferable, but It won’t de 
nueh mischief if you take your oholoe

chances are letters addressed 
ew York,” would reach 

r of no other address.
toglveto^oe"w-hlo¥rAy_b^d«SrouJe,,fô? 
tato ftost chance you can gat to see a medical

okrfc
the Mackenzie Government on Aug.ora, 1878.

T. A. M., city.—The fastest mile record lu Oan- 
adaby » running horee, province bred, la 1.431, 
Disturbance.^^* Hat apringby Forbes' br.h.

year of biases.’
Walton- On 

residence, Orde
HBBBi I

ten!
Wilson, In the 25th year of hi* age.

Mlrnt Attar lets iteldense. 78 Maple street, 
Catharine Ward, beloved wife of John B. Miles, In her 27th year.

i tot instant, at her father1, 
tot, off Queen Btneet avenue,
R»

nber.

flfcedtcal.

« made fcoi

Rheumatle Complaint»

will be i ed,answer your

icken-

G. A. I»,
Phyllis Is owned
as we know) by_____ „
and Is at preeent in winter quarters at son a Landing, county Stormont, Ont

Jba Dominion and On» tarlo Ride Astoolations do not afford any privi
leges to members to secure arms or ammunition. 
If you are not a member of a volunteer oorpe 
yoh most buy your own rifle and ammunition.

J. W. M. -In asking for the number ot Con- 
■*r'r9‘*J09 and Grits unseated respectively by the decision of the election court since Its estait 
™.IW' yon are asking for a ten year»’ record, which there Is no convenient means of getting 
at We cannot give the information at present

Ardooh, Ont—Qn.—“ I wish to know If a men 
40 yearn of age. of good talent and education. 
”•? «•* » Captaincy in the Salvation Army 7* Ans.—We do not know the system of the Sal va- 

Army. Perhaps some member of itwtll answer the question for us.

MS

J. R.,Guil<to.-(l) Black Is the al 
(2) Standard time, beginning at 75 • extends west to Qfr. or to the 
log through
hour’s difference______
each two successive belts.

Amatbub, Theresa, If.Y.—(1) At the Barrie

oe of colour.
meridian of

throng*1 8l Louis! ' (J) There to^unotir’Sne 
difference between too standard time of

— -,---- n.ofunllta, oe Gee _____ _
wS^rôfcSffliii^ Y“ ^ ■To”oie--:------- and Cariey, of Barrie, are aliamateurs.

Nsw Wi
to very littL
in lauetreak l__ ,.
the course Is right ___
de*dsiXar’i“i-

Toronto.—<1) Tbqjre 
time amateur races ' when It is certain that 

Of the few records made on 
ftÿoêiiîLT *“ v*vY“ ^rtthn torn* G. EL Whiten» of Orilna, has the beet. Whiten made two miles 
with»turn in 17min. 5S sec. at the Barrie re
gatta in 1878, end he made much faster time comparatively last year in a with tv— ’ *----

GtoawUltoms, on Tuesday,, 
i of 8. Beaumont, of a son.

BIRTHS,
BfcAUMONT—In Gle 

Nov. 27th, the wife of 
BBonoE-At London, Ont. Nov. 27th. 1883, the wife of R.R. Brough. Esq., of a daughter.

,i.C2S?2ta"t’^L?l®.?0^î?.honîe’Jrorooto- mssafts?&sn;jB3k « Q*ate *■B-
m^5Ml^,S£thd^be°,,leebIWM:

Ontario^ street Toronto, on

-onNov. i

ri. 1883. toe wile of
wife Of

MATTBaws—On Dw
A. MatthewB, G-T.R., ■■■■■

J?sS£kiioathe 
ix.ter&r-the

wife of
s-

MARRIACKS.
Amos—Marr—On the 28th instant at Mart 

Hill chnrch, Brinsby. McGtUlvray. by the Rev. 
4 Martin At

m It affords instant Relief from Pzun.

Sproat—At 
wife ot John f 

Tindall—At 1

ta—Orx Wednesday, 28th Nov., 
of the bride, U8 king ‘ 
nd. to lues.

Even With Him.
John Lang, the editor of the New York 

Gazette, having onoe alluded to McDonald 
Clarke, the poet, aa “ that fellow with zig
zag brains,” the insulted poet rushed into the 
sanctum of the Commercial, then conducted 
by CoL Stone, blazing with fury.

• “Do yOu see, Colonel," said he, “what 
Johnny Lang says of met He oalla me a 
fellow with zigzag brains.”

“ Well, ana so yon are,” said the Colonel 
“I think It it » very happy description of 
you.”

“Oh I that’s all very well for you to say,” 
retorted McDonald. “I’ll take a joke from 
you, bnt Johnny Lang shall not destroy my 
well-earned reputation. Zigzag brains, for
sooth 1 Zigzag brains—think of it, Colonql 1 
I must have a chance to reply to him in your 
paper.”

‘4 How much space do you want ?” inquired 
the Coionel. X

“ I think I could use him up in » column 
and a half,” said McDonald. * ,

“ A column and a half,” said the Colonel 
“ Stuff ! You shall have no each space. I’ll 
give yon just four lines, and if that will 
answer, tire away ; but not a line more.”

The poet thus driven into a narrow corner, 
sat down and instantly wrote off the follow
ing nest epigram :—
’’ I can tell Johnny Lug In the way of a laugh, 

In reply to hia rude and unmannerly scrawl 
That In my humble sense it is better by half 

To have brains that are zigzag than no bruins atoll”
“There, Colonel,” said he, “let Johnny 

Lang put that in hia pipe and smoke it.

Our Canadian Silk Industry 
is prosperous. The great difficulty to be 
contended with is the low grade of goods re
quired. In nothing is this more apparent 
than in the comparatively small article of 
sewing silks. The great demand in Canada 
seems to be for a cheap quality, buyers for
getting that a cheap thread must necessarily 
be a fine and oonaequently a weak one. 
Merer». Balding, Pan! A Co, make three 
grades of spool silk ; of these different quali
ties the poorest one hi* by far the largest sale, 
at the same time they constantly hear of com
plaints of poor sewing silk. If ladies will 
taka the trouble to ask for Balding Paul A 
Go’s own brand, and see that their name is 
on the end of each spool, they will be sure of 
getting the best made.

His Grace the Archbishop of Armagh, 
Primate of all Ireland, Dr. Beresford, is nearly 
•43 years of age, and in feeble health 

Mr. Parpetiu Boileau, Ottawa, aaya I 
Waa radically cured af piles from which I bad 
bedn suffering for over two months by.the 
nee of Thomas’ Eciectrio Oil I used it both 
internally and externally, taking it in small 
doses-before meals and on retiring to bed. In 
one week I was cured, and had no "trouble 
since. I believe it saved my life.”

The opening ef » large ootton mill end the 
introduction of the cotton manufacture in 
Venioe waa the * occasion of a ceremony of 
inauguration a few days ago, in which the 
religious, eivia, and military authorities, 
several senators and deputies, and a large 
number of other persons invited took part 
After the gorets bed been shown over the 
establishment, and their attention specially 
directed to the 800 horse-power engine for 
moving the machinery, Cardinal Agostinb, 
Patriarch of Venice, delivered » brief die- 
coarse and pronounced a blessing on the 
baildiog find the undertaking. *- «

residence, 237 Adelaide 
d Dec., Malcolm M. Bell,

township.
Bamfobd—CtBoe—On 

at the residence of (" 
east James Bamford. 
city.
. CHAMBEBLAnr—Vandbbshaaf—On Nov. 29th. by Rev. T, W. Jolliffe. H. G. Chamberlain to 
Frederic» Vauderahaaf.

Galbraith—Whicher—On the 28th Novi, at 
the residence of the bride’s father. West Ftint i olpoy’s Bay, by the Rev. R. a Cor 
ThomaaGafbraith, of Colpoy’s.Bay, to 1

Miluoan—Hiokuhq—At the residence of the 
bride's parents, on .Tuesday, November 17th. 
1883, by the Rev. J. Ward. B.A., Robert Mllllysn 
of Nettewasaga, county Simeoe. to Miss Sarah 
Margaret, eldest daughter of Jonathan Bidding, 
of Artamesia, county Grey.

Purdy—Chapman-Aï toe residence of F. N. 
W..Brown, Toronto, on the 1st Instant- by the 
Rev. Doctor Greig, Ralph Purdy, of Belleville, 
to Ida Pfeiffer, youngest daughter of the late 
K. K. Chapman, of Pickering, Ont.

Samo-NHD els—By the Rev. John Smil 
the 29th Inst., F. J. 8amo,of Toronto, to____
&lu£blWftf? V-P" *■*’ of

Wilson-Hawkins—On the 27th Nov., at the 
residence of toe bride’s father, Searboro’, oy 
Rev. R. Stilwell, Mr. William Wilson, of New 
York city, to Mire Elisabeth Amend» Hawkins. 

dea*H&
Bell—At his father's

street west. Sunday, 2nd___ _______
despatches Midland railway, eldest eon ui 
George and Margaret Bell aged 20 years and 8 
months.

Biooeb—On the evening of the ttot Inst, at 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. J. Pettit Dundee 
Street Trafalgar, John L. Bigger, Esq., aged 73 
yeare^ddeat son of the late Colonel Charles Big.

BUrnham—At her sou's residence, to Port 
Hope, on Tuesday, Nov. 27th, Soph roula Gil
christ relict of the late Mark Burnham, aged 82 
years.
^Burns—On the 80th November, Ralph An- 

isttn Burns, youngest eon at Mr. Martin Burns, 
his 7th year.

Clabkb—Suddenly, on 3rd December, 1883. at 
his residence. 87 James street St Catharines, 
Richard A- Clarke, In toe 73rd year of hia age. 
eon of the late Rev. James Clarke, formerly 
rector of St George’s church, St Catharines.

DeEstbbbe—At 77 Sullivan street on Mon
day, 3rd Inst, Edna Lillian Barr, dearly beloved 
daughter of Dunoan and Mary D’Bstarre, aged 
two years and three months.

Drake—At Peterboro’, on Tuesday, Nov. 17th, 
of heart disease. Emma Fiancee, fa—"* ’ 
ter of E. Drake, Grafton.

DyEtt—On Saturday. December 1st at Lynd- 
hurst Goderich, Harriet Wtdder, relict pf toe
late Store ----- ------- —
Montreal.______ __
the 73rd year pf her age.

Furrier—At Claremont 
December, Fannie Ellsi 
loved wife of Dr. Farrier,

Fuluame»—At Parry Harbour. Out, on the 
26th day of November, 1888. Robert Charles, 
youngest son of John P- Fulljames, at Same, in 
the 32nd year of his age.

Hall—At her father's residence. 88 Lumley 
street Bertha Louisa, second and dearly loved 
daughter of George Hall aged 5 years and 9 
months. - 1

Irwin—At her residence. No. 132 Duohew 
street Ellen, relict of the Ipte George Irwin.

Jones—On Saturday, Dec. tot, at 178 Queen 
street west Toronto. Ann Norris, beloved wife 
of Geo. Jones, aged SB yean. •
Jujcon—At Woodstock, on Thursday, Novem

ber 28. 1883, Alicia Juxon. aged 87.
Kennedy—At Loe Angelos, California, on 28th 

November, Peter, eldest son of John Kennedy, 
Western division of G.T.R.

KntonoN-On Nov, 28th, at 15 Cecil street 
Edward, infant son of William and Ida King
dom aged 10 hours.

Law—On toe 28th Inst, at the residence of H. 
J. Kamsford Lindsay, F. N. «Law, for many 
years agent G. T. R., and for the past eleven 
years agent Toronto. Mplsetng, and Midland 
railway, aged 71 yean. - 

Marks—On Monday morning, 3rd December, 
at her father’s residence, 187 Bathurst street 
Bessie, only daughter of Wm. P. and M. A. 
Marks.

Wooo— At Woodholme, near London. Ont, qn 
Nov. 27, 1883. of pneumonia, Mary McCullough, 
daughter et B. and Isabelle Shew Weed, aged 
18 years,

? | IB 11 PAIN-KILLER Would bare a place 
A to every Factory, Machine Shop, and 
Min. on «very Farm and Plantation, and in 
•very Household, ready for immediate use not 
only for Accidents, Cuts, Braises, Sores, Ac., 
bat In eases of Sudden Sickness of any kind.

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER
HAS STOOD THE TEST FOR FORT* TEARS, AHO 
IS AT THE PRESENT TIME MORE POPULAR THAN 
EVER. AND WHY? BECAUSE THE PEOPLE 
HATE FOUND IT A SURE CURE FOR ALL THEIR 
ACHE8 AND PAINS.

»®“ IT IS A SOVEREIGN BALM
Sot Chills, Sudden Oo)di, Liver Complaint, 

yepepsisor Indigestion.Sore Throat, Coughs, 
e, 198 King street *«“ *e’

•AliceClegg, of this U—d Exf malty, it eurre Boils. Felons,
Bprsins, Swellings of the Joints, Tootbeehe, 
Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, Chapped Hondo, 
Frost-Bitten Feet,
fioftlds. Sums. "8>i«mb . 5boerew^rereE, eg wq smvj e-ssvwmswiieiisiej ^WWV

Ne Fakks «nom» ns Wrruotrr re 
Sold Bvsmrhsre, Me. and We. per Bottle.

is estai 
etructore

FOB ORGAN.
George Dyett manager of'the Bank of 

itreal, Hamilton, after a Ungering illness, in

THE SOL-FA SINGES, Pan L

Fatttt ÿfodttcts.
HANITOBA EXHIBIT 0>

BRAIN AID ROOT CROPS,
Lt^Sf'Mas >Wwt 

iWBtL. ,
Verem»nyat

J. A. SIMMERS’,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL SES) WAREHOUSE.

147 Hag Street But, War deers west ef lartet.
Farmers are specially invited to can and see three products.

vk<SCARTH,} Mlul»glng Directors.fv.

 gat JitocH Show.

XMAS FAT 8T0GK SHOW
Te be held as toe commodious sublee of the

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
on Jarvis street, close to the Market,

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO,
ON

Friday and Saturday, Dec, 14 & 15,
°^en eight o’clock e.tn. te 16 p-m. J^rgùanüy ffluminatad by the ELECTRIC

^Stock will be slaughtered each evening of the

ONE AND ONE-THffiD FARE,
wish»!1** e0d Mth’good return on the 17th If
.pri*e'b4ts and entry forms can be had on sp- plieation to the Secretary. Hurry up entries ana secure stalls.

A- SMITH. V.S., Chairman.HENRY W'ADEÎsSretary,
Lor. Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto.
tew»* gjçticitte.

If you are suffering frost

Kidney 2_ .‘ ‘
TBSTIMODSTIAL

From Mr. Joseph Edgington, Proprietor of the 
Meat Market, 5441 Yonge streetBToronto.

J If. SVrHBBLAND.
£’°*r *fr'“i*_y<ve; *• ptssudrs to too- 

ti/y to the worth of pour curs, « Bheuma- 
tine." Tor many months lately I have boon 

terrible sufferer from Etheumatism, for 
-oehs bemg quits unable to put my feet to 
the floor without aseistanae.

Hr. Oartthaw, of this eitx, advised ms to 
Jry Rheuimatine. *’ I did so, procuring

I am now quite free from pain, and as well 
" ®*fT- assured I willrecommend your

m^ss:ra^t^
(Signed). gOSKPM MDOIMOTON.

SOLD BY ALL~™DBUGGISTS.

BARB WIRE FENCING.
First Prise awarded over all Competitors at 

Ï^S.Exhibn^0tl £el? ,ln Montreal. September. 1882, and Silver Medal and diploma for tne mach
ine used in the manufacture of Barb Wire Fencing.

THE MANITOBA

and

«tier wtm a VALUAILB TBUATISU on this UMskts suy Buflerer. Olrs Kiunts and r. O. sduraa. .m. t, a. smock, isi restire.*ewFare

Burdock
B LOOP
Bitters

acts m?o3sr
THE BOWELS, LIVER, KIDNEYS 

AND THE BLOOQ.
_________ lEttBic,_______________

FOR PIANO.
New England Conservatory Method,
•3.25. or to 3 parts, $1.60 each, has been thorough
ly testedtojhe great Conaervaiory, and its fame

1 as one of the greatest and beet in-

Farlenr Organ Instruction Book, $1.50, Is 
the book for beginners, teaches light and sacred 
music, and is highly commended by successful 
practical teachers. As a grand book for begln- « - , J — • [ the entire

de-____  . ^ " KmMo
son Method for Keed organs. $2.50. by Emer- 
son and Matbewe;and for Voluntary and general 
advanced practice on the Church Organ. Reed 
or Pipe, nothing can surpass Clarke’s Har
monie nohool for the Organ $3.00.

By E. P. ANDREWS.
Teachers of the common method of note sing

ing will find In this book a large and very useful 
quantity of syllabls practice. A note reader can 
learn In 15 minutes to ring d, r, m, f, », t, t, and 
all the rest, and it need not be in the way of a re
gular course. Tonte Sol-Faiats will find this 
•’singer” equal to any other.

OLIVZB DITS ON * CO.. Boston.
C. H. DITSON Sc CO.. 867 Broadway, New York

glttiû 8*ef.

Sen*.

THS 

MEDICAL FACULTY
PF SCOTLAND
' wuromrce

lAutei’i Fhriileef

PENCERIAN
. These famous 
I combine the 
I tire of 
1 rsbl

* of Ml &r Hetty* Du- 
Ability and leefiwm* 

Gulll action, and are U
salted to all stytosofwrltfaiK. ■ e Pens an made of theBeet

Sft* gtitss.

War Bible Beadcrs.
The following liberal offer appeared in the 

tost issue of the Ladies’ Journal, published at 
Toronto, Canada
“We presume you an read the Bible, were

or less, and no doubt you are all interested 
in it That yon may study it still more 
closely we offer thbss prizes to the first 
three persona sending correct answers to the 
following questions let. Does the word 
Reverend appear anywhere in the Old or 
New Tea$ameiits.? 2nd. Which Is the middle 
verse ot the Bible ? 3rd, Docs the word Girl 
occur in the Bible ? Not more than three 
priree are given, end those only when the 
answers to the three questions are correctly 
given ; the first three correct ones in the 
order received will be successful. The names 
of the successful prize winners will be given 
m our January issue. The first prize to the 
first sending a correct answer to each of the 
three questions will be a Lady’s Valuable 
Gold Hcktiko-case Watch, a reliable time
keeper. To the second person sending cor
rect answers an Elegant Neck Chain, - 
Heavily Plated, a very pretty article. To 
the third will be presented a beautiful 
Solid Gold Gem Ring. The only conditions 
attached to the above offers are that von 
mast send fifty cents along with your'an
swer, for which you will receive the Ladled 
Journal for one year. So yon see, in any case, 
you will receive full value for your halt dol
lar, besides the possibility of getting a really 
valuable gold watph, neck chain, or ring, 
The Ladies’ Journal is » 20 page fashion 
monthly, containing in each issue two full- 
size pieces of music, always the latest thing 
out, besides the sum and substance of all the 
leading high price American fashion papers. 
Fall page illustrations of the newest designs 
in fashions, full descriptive letterpress ; 
household hints, domestic matters, a short 
story, yonng folks’ department, besides 
numerous other interesting matters specially 
for ladies. If you do not get the Gold 
Watch, the Chain, or the Ring, you will cer
tainly get full value for the money in getting 
the Ladies’ Journal for one year. Do not 
delay. Address Editor of Ladled Journal, 
Toronto, Ont.”

Ltt\

See the List find 
“Mechanics Wan

Page of

1er the heading of 
ted” on the Third

ed Wire Fencing, without Serb, at reduced 
prices. Send for circulars and price lists. The 
Canada Wire Co., H. R. 1res, President and 
Manager, Queen et, Montreal.

TO 8X0VK DEALERS,
■ We are making and have in stock the follow- 
mg„ stoves :—Cooking—Intercolonial “ Improv
ed Noe. 8 and 9. wood and coal ; Diamond Rock 
No. 10. wood only : Herald. No. 9, wood only; 
Direct», No, 8 and 9, wood only; New Premium, 
Nos. 7 and 8, wood only ; Quebec, No. 8. wood 
only ; Alexander. Noe. 8 and 9, wood only : De
troit Cook, No. 9, wood only ; Telephone. Noe. 8 
and 9. wood only. Single Box Stoves—” Art," 
Nos. 20,25, gs, 32, 86; Cushion, Nos. 25. 31.38.

Frauds, 30. “36;'' Cultivateur. *>, 38. Hall Steven—Ideal Magee’s No. 2. sole 
manufacturers -for Canada. Brilliant Nos. 11 
and 12. self-feeders ; Times, Noe. 9,10,12.14. pot 
stoves. Chaudrons, Tea Kettles, and Hollo Ware. The above are made In V

____ » HMeaolk. new <te$fgL- __ .
& ttOsyOffids, Watebouses, and City Foundry"
Works Lo^aeaiLntrCal 1 Hardware &nd Stove

gt»* Stock.

OAKLAWN FARM,

irereneron-Norman Horses
WORTH $2,800,000.00 ,

,mmmSStSTV4*"4
Ht. W. DDNHAM, 

Wijm, Di Figs Oo., nuw.i,
” ■ » en« Wm «« OSMes,«C.1LW.11,,

Prloee low 1er quel- 
Ry of sleek, and 

EVERY STALLION 
GUARANTEED A 

BREEDER. 
Three Me

Everybody wanting Mechanics 
advertises there

Every Mechanic seeking employ
ment examines that list.■

"Artities Wanted,” and “ Lost or Found,” 
35 cents each insertion of twenty words.

glatlwags.

tiLMAH
WHO » UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF TNI* OOO»- 

TRYWILUSee BY BXÀHWINQ THIS MAP THAT THE

No. 10

THE 108T EXTENSIVE PURE-BRED LIVE STOCK 
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE W0NI&

«5
CLYDESDALE

PERCNEROM-NORMAN HORSES,
EHCUSH DRAFT HORSES.

TH0TTIHC-BRED ROADSTERS 
COACHERS,

SHET'AHD POMES,
HOLSTEIN AND DEVON BATTU. 

Our customers have the advantage of nor many 
years’ experience in breeding and Importing : 
large collections ; opportunity of comparing 
different breeds ; lew prions because of 
extent of business and lew rates ot trouper- 
tetion. Catalogues free. Correspondence touted. Mention Tint Mail.

POWELL BROS..
Sprtngboro, Crawfore imuntv. Penn.

Sa» $al* $1*5.

HAY BALE TIES.

Pining Car Chioaeo an
nd St. Paul. vUl the Fame

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”

«pel Ticket onces t

srs'afdtt?il*d toformsoon, gst the Hep. snA Yold-

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At yonrnweet Ticket Office, or sUdne.
*• R cable, e. er. jo hr,

Vbeftik A Onl k'l'r, Ocs'l IB. A rssn Agt,
___________ OHICACO. _______

Sands toe Sale.

FARMS FOR SALE OR TO REKT
in the Qu’Appelle Valley,

THE CARDE! Of TEE CHINA! KORIN-WEST.
Every Homestead and Pre-emption Taken 

“ ’ Actual Settlers—A fine Heigh-

We are now manufacturing tie» 
of. the above different patterns 
from the best Steel Wire imported 
expressly for that purpose.

price 35cte. Send for Circulars and /Prices.
COOPER, PÂÏRUtAJü * CO

44 Foundling Street. Montreal.
WESTERN DEPOT-36 FROHTST. EAST, TORONTO.

We are instructed to sell these lands on easy 
terms, or to rent them at such figures as will 
enable the tenant to become the owner of them. 
In large or small farms ready for the first year’i 
crop, or partially broken ; either with or with
out buildings, to suit parties purchasing. Wood 
and water in easy access.

These are syndicate lands, the property of an 
English gentleman, and were especially se
lected for toe purposes of agriculture. Apply to 

Jarvis & jackson,
______Qu'Appelle, North-West Territories.

Hafctttfl goivder.

Best Work*
80 pens in » m 
receipt of 10 cents.
Bumrm, item * co., A,’t. tw caaata,
. _ *45 6T, PAUL SnÜÙtS. 1KWTMAL.

Is a Pur, Fruit Acid Powder.
Its great success has arisen from Us being 

intrinsically the best valus in the market, 
as well as thoroughly adaptad tv theBoo» to the World-

^


